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IJ Up-River Para Rubbers 49c Pair

POWER TO EXPROPRIATE 
WipOT BE EEO ÏET

■at.

SIMPSONSIMPSON WedmTHE OOMMNT,
LIMITED

THELIMITED Dec. I.*

V
nCivic Committee Becides That Will 

of People on Tubes Shall Be 
xv Expressed First.

Beautiful Christmas Gifts in Rare and Artistic Pieces ofHandkerchiefs by the 
Thousands—À Reg

ular Snow Fall
E never were so well 

equiped to handle 
the eager " Tkrongs in 
search of dainty Christ-1 
mas handkerchiefs. Never I 
so much space. Never so 
many clever, girls, never 
so many handkerchiefs 
and such good handker
chiefs at the money.
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR WOMEN.

Lace Handkerchiefs.
Real Rose Point. $7.60 t;o $12.50. I 
Real Carr! ck-ma-Croee, $7.00 to]

$10.00.
Real Honlton. $3.50 to $7.00 ,
Real Maltese, 85c to $5.00.
Real Princess, 55c to $2.50.
Point de Gene, 75c to $1.75.
Calais .Valenciennes, 25c to 50c.

-inma"e?n1-Tlndr^leinoh hem.IWE offering for Thursday’s special selling a num- 
Bach, iso, 25c and-35c. ™ of pieces of Fancy China and Bnc-a-Brac from

UST think of buying a pair of Rubbers, made of the best rubber known—I inch I the moi famous potteries—-Jioyja Crown Derby,”
Up-river Para-—for 49c a pair, when this rubber costs $2 00 per uouud ®w,“ Embro,dered H«ndkerehlef»- Royal Worcester, Bernard JVtoore and Copeland & 
crude ’ * ' P pound bordera, pettiest and Sons.M The examples to be offered for sale are master-

Think of all the expense attached to crude rubber before it’s ready to™ ****** *"* * * ' ' piOT the Pptters" art, and the circumstances under
wear over a dainty pair of boots. The transportation, the melting and refining *°T‘m ^ >= '-==• which they mil be offered are such that it is safe to say
processes, the manufacturing of the sheet /rubber, the moulding lasting soling I- handkerchiefs for men. another opportunity ot equal importance is extremely
etc., etc. And then the packing and shipping, and unpacking and’ selling—all this m’i-*c!1 Uüllkely^
tor 49c a pair! bo much, for quantity orders placed -at the right time If we 15c t0 606 
wanted to buy an ordinary retail dealer’s quantity of these rubbers NOW, we’d 1-2 1n’
nave to pay jhxtv cents a pair for them. Gome for your rubbers while the sale I Lam"1' hemstitch, 1-4, 1-2 inchis OM — v I hem. 5 tor 25c, 4 tor 25c, 3 for 25c.

CHINA AND BRIC-A-BRAC
*The people wlH he allowed to express 

their opinion on the question of a 
municipal underground railway before 
the city will send a deputation to the 
Ontario Government to request power 
to expropriate the street railway for 
failure to give a service to the outlying 
districts.

This was the agreement reached by , 
the special civic committee, appointed 
on motion of Aid. Church, with Mayor 
Oliver in the chair. Aid. Church as-' 
seated to the delay on the mayor’s as
surance that the city would not make 
any overtures to the street railway for 
the present.

Aid. Church said the, city had been 
„ in the habit of going to the govern

ment with street railway legislation 
without first getting the support of the 
local members, something which should 
be done in the present instance. Guelph 
had had similar trouble with a private- 
owned street railway, and had been 
given power of expropriation, with the 
result that the first year showed a fine 
profit of $15,000. His Idea was to ex
propriate the entire plant as a going 
concern.

"What about their franchise?" asked 8 
the mayor, and Aid. Church replied I 
that In taking over as a going concern 1 
that consideration would be Included. !

"Have you any idea what it would I 
cost?” returned his worship. I

"That is not material to the present I 
purpose,” explained the alderman. "We I 
«Imply want power to compel ex ten- I 
slons. it would be only permissive leg- I 
I elation, similar to what Port Arthur I 
and other Ontario towns got. 
we made this request. of the govern
ment in 1906, we were told to see If 
we couldn't get relief, and In this we 
have failed. This program Is not in 
conflict frith the tubes, of which I am 
in favor.”

Aid. "Chisholm thought the city 
should be required to name a definite 
policy instead of asking the 
fnent to do so.

Aid. Church suggested that the city 
clerk be Instructed to make the ap
pointment, and the mayor asked what 
litre of action the deputation should 
take.

Aid. Keeler proposed that nothing 
be done until the new year, by which 
time it Would be known how the city 
Stood on the tubes proposition. The 
mayor added that if ‘the project car
ried, the expropriation matter could be 
brought before the government, in ask
ing for power to build the tubes. He 
thought also ft would be well to get 
the decision of the privy council as to 
whether the street railway could put 
down any part of a line it desired 
without laying the entire line.

Aid. Church said he 
defer waiting on the
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ROYAL WORCESTER. Dessert Service. $340, Thursday 170.6#
Mercerized, in navy and white, I Jardiniere, $156.00. Thursday .... 77.50 Plates, $45.00, Thursday

and fancy colored bordiers, full size, l Jardiniere, $135.00, Thursday .... 67.60 Plates, $27.00, Thursday
3 for 26c, or 2 for 25c. I Jardiniere, $115.00, Thursday ;... 67.50

Bandana and Colored Cotton Red Vase, $245.00, Thursday ................... 122.50 Vases, $90.00, Thursday
3 tor 26c. and 2 lor 26c. - Vase, $166.00, Thursday................... 83 00 I Vases, $52.00 Thursday
Handkerchiefs, 6 for 26c, 4 for 263, I Vase, $130,00, Thursday ■;................. 66.00
HANDKERCHIEFS FDD CHILD- Vase, $80.00, Thursday.........................  40.00

REN. I V%se, $53.00, Thursday ........... .. 26.50
10 Children’s Picture Handker- X***’ îl™’. Thursday............. .... 2(100

chiefs for 10- Vase, $3.i.OO, Thursday...........
5 Children’s Colored Border '“’f; ^2.00, Thureday ................. 1L00

Handkerchiefs, with dainty em-lFrult Baskets, ^$«3.00,^Thursday, 31.50 
broldeted initial on t he corner, j CROWN DERBY
ee assorted colors in a pretty box. I }la9e’ $350.00, Thursday 
The box for 19c. • • I yaee> $166.00, Thursday .,

6 very fine Irish Lawn Handker- I ,.a9e' $52.00, Thursday ..
chiefs, tor. boys, for 25c. Vase $45.00, Thursday . .
/ 4 colored border Lawn Handker- Vase, $25.00, Thursday ......
efs, boys’, for 2,’ic. I Vase, $22.00, Thursday ......

3 Mercerized Handkerchief, prêt-1 Vase, $9.00, Thursday ..
ty patterns and colorings, tor 25c. I 1 

3 dainty assorted Swiss Handker- 
chiefs for 25c. I

1i

V 13.(04
3000 pair» Men’s and Women’* Rubbers, made from best up-river Para 
rubber, double soles and heels, with heavy corrugation, don’t slip soles, very 
-r-u. all sizes; men’s, 6 to If, Thursday. 69c; women’s sizes, IVr
to 8, Thursday ..

BERNARD MOOREi govern- 49c 15 00
. 26.06

Vases, $25.00, Thursday ................ .. 12.50
Vases, $15.00, Thursday ....
Vases, $14.00, Thursday 
Vases, $10.00, Thursday ...

17.50 Vases, $7.75, Thursday ....
Rose Bowls, $27.50, Thursday .. 

COPELAND & SONS.
Vase, $34.00, Thursday ..........

.... 175.00 Vase, $25.50, Thursday ........ ..

.... 83.00 , Vase, $26.00, Thursday ...........

.... 26,00 I Vase, $15.50," Thursday ..........

.... 22-aO 1 Plates, *17.60, Thursday ....

.... 12.50 , Plates, $16.00, Thursday ..........

.... 11.00 Plates, $11.00, Thursday ..........

.... 4.50 Plates, $7.50, Thursday .'........

7.8»,
7.00... rtvlI

. 6.00

A Word to Husbands
And a Whisper to Young Men With1 Sisters

- A DRESS LENGTH of good material or a Waist Length is our suggestion. You 
know her favorite shades, or you can find out ëasy enough if you never 

noticed before. You may be perfectly certain that a well-chosenJen£th of goods 
for a dress or a waist will be received wjth more than mere satisfaction—if will 
occasion positive delight. Believe us—this store knows what women like.

You will say: “We don’t know anything about dress goods—how 
buy dress good?”

The Robert Simpson Company is your safeguard—we’ll be responsible. 
Tell us what you want, and how much you intend to pay, and we’ll guarantee you 
quality, value and satisfaction to both you^and the lady concerned. You are safe 
in buying dress, goods here.

We put up dress and waist lengths in pretty Christmas boxes, ready for 
presentation.

3.3$
13.75

17.00
12.7T
1.100
7.7$
8.7$

. 8.0*
5.60
$.71

*
was willing to

were understood that^tereT^kTb! 

no conference with thp street railway In 
ÏUBfStlme’ ** ,uch meeting would 
Ha ea»c'*V n° ^°°t* might prejudice

The mayor replied that there would

^.r^eo,tybe<Uhwetfto^

Men’s Fur Coats Should Be Bought 

to Simpson Advantage

SPECIAL.
Women's Pure Irish Linen Hand

kerchiefs, with ■ hand embroidered 
initial on the cerner, 8 In a rial roty 
Xmae box for 38c.,

can we
V

■'.....— "

. Christmas Aprons
A great many dainty 

styles to choose from now. 
Don’t delay until the as
sortments become broken, 
as it will be soon.

‘Pretty Tea Aprons, in dotted 
Swiss muslin and printed French 
organdie, daintily trimmed with 
lace and silk ribbons, 
a Chrietmee box. Thursday 60c.

Dainty Tea Aprons, of sheer Pers
ian white lawn, lace frills and lace 
and ribbon, ten (beautiful styles, 50c, 
to $1.00 each.

IMaide’ Aprons, fine white lawn, 
beautifully trimmed embroidery bib 
and beetelles, wide sashes, deep 
hem. Thursday, each, 50c.

r I ' HAT is to say, our prices faVor our customers. 
A No one should pay more for a Fur Coat than we 

charge—quality for quality. Why not see our Fur 
Coats ? • '

i

£

: GIÏÏ ARCHITECT WES 
ANOTHER ASSISTANT

Men’s Fur-lined■ , ... Coats, fine
black beaver cloth shells, cus
tom make, thoroughly made ând 
trimmed, high-grade otter col
lars, select Canadian muskrat, 
linings; any one would make an 
excellent gift. Specially priced, 
989.00, 949.30, 068.00 up to *1^5.

Men's Fur Coats, in black 
China dogskin, Siberian wolf- 
•Kin* mountain .bear, pony. Gal- 
loway, calfskin, wallaby, coo»- 
sklq and astrachan laftib, very 
large range to choose from, 
SPi.- iL sooa values, 016.30, 
$18-80, $23.00 up to 973.00.

V-

In the Dress Goods 
Sections

rial finisth, aJao polka dots. In 
all the most fashionable color
ings and blendings. Usual sell
ing price by the yard 50c and 

Thursday selMug a waist 
length tor $1.40.

like at lk, designs of fancy 
’ stripes, figures, spots, etc., g i-2 

yards in box, 75c.

65c. New Mercerized Tucked 
Flouncing, 37 Inches wide, mer
cerized insertion, H. S„ also In 
polka dots, 2 yards In box, *1.00.

Bach in; 7-yard lengths of 
Voiles, Taffeta Cloths, Fancy 
Crepes, in all tbe new shades 
and cream and (black, suitable 
for party dresses, for $4.50.

7-yard drees lengths of Strip
ed Silks and Wool Voiles and 
Marquisettes, in all the new 
shades and black, tor evening 
wear and house dresses, for 
*7,00.

7-yard lengths of Fancy Black 
Vriles, striped and checked, for 
$6.26.

3-yard waist lengths of French 
Delaines and ‘Ohallies, beautiful 
color blendings, for $1.00.

Striped

Requeit laid Over For New Coun
cil to Consider—News 

of City Hail.

Special Sale of Men’s College Ulsters
Regular $12.56, $13.50. $14.00 and $15.00, to Clear Thursday $7.90

140 Men s College Ulster Overcoats, made from fine imported 
cheviot finished English tweed coating, woolly finished Irish friezes and 
soft, smooth Scotch tweeds, in dark Oxford grey, with "self stripi. brown 
and olive green tones, in plain ar,d also overcheck patterns. Coats are 
made to button close to throat with neat-fitting Prussian collar, tailored 
and made up in the latest fashion; with centre vent in back, tabs on cuffs x 
and collar, heavy fancy mohair linings. Sizes 34 
$12.50 to $15.00.

Wash Fabrics Dept.
X Wrapiperette, of fine quality, t 

smaill design; on sky, red, navy, , 
grey and black ground», 3 yards ; 
in box, ,40e.

Caalimeirette, extra fine ttvlll, 
fan-y Paisley design, in light 
shades, as cream, ska,pink, etc.,
3 yards in box, 60c.

Fine BngHeh Velours, special 
for warm waists or dressing 
jackets, designs of Paisley, fancy 
stripes, large leaves, in sky, 
red, pink and grey, 3 yards In 
box, 80c.

Orope, for dressing socques, 
pretty Japanese designs of fans, 
birds, butterflies and large floral 
designs of lilies, etc., grounds of 
mauve, black, firnwu, pdnk sky, 
grey, navy and red, 3 yard» in 
box, 90c.

Also with 2 rows Insertion 
antj H.jB„ design of polka dut or 
small figure, 2 yards in box.

City Architect McCallum told tho 
civic fire and light committee yester- 
way thiM he needed another assistant

and other structures, which have to 
be supervised. He complained that he 
had to spend much valuable time on 
»uch inspection, to the detriment of his 
office work. v *

Fine Zurich Silk, a lovely ma
terial, with pretty selftin teCE ! Comfortable Eider- 

down Sacque, for
Alice, Nile, yrilow, peach, aprl- Ofie
cot, smoke, champagne, ame- * *’wv*
toxflHO1 8rey’ 3 1-2 y®”ï* -ln WORTH 11.76 AT LEAST.

Ripple eiderdown, kind with fitted 
back, and aljk frog fasteners, and 
ribbon tie.

Trimmed down front and on cuffs 
and collars with self colored satin.

Cardinal or grey, »H sizes. Thurs
day, 98c.

lo 44. Regular
Pn «ale Thursday, $7.95.1

Clearing Men’s Underwear at Reduced Prices
Phone Orders Pilled '

Embroidered Waist 
Lengths of 3 Yards 

for $2.00

The committee was dubious 
k-curving the extra about

expense, particu- 
IWly as Mr. McCallum haa eight In- 
•pectors at present. It was agreed that 
next year s council should have the re- 
•poroslblllty of deciding.

Opposed to Brick Limit.
A six months’ hoist was given the 

proposal to create a large fire brick 
limit In Rlvsrdale. Aid. Hilton pre- 
■errted a petition of protest, on the 
ground that a number of frame struc
tures under construction would have 
to be built of bricky to the hardship 

• w The owners, who had bough*. land 
and started to build without knowl
edge of what would be required.

The brick tomJit proposed would ex
tend from Bain-avenue to Danforth- 
avenue, fcnd from 200 feet east of Car- 
*w to a print 200 feet east of Broad- 
view-avenue. No objection 1» made to 
corrylt g the Iknlt east to Bowden- 
avenue, about half the area prescribed 

Thorold Street Extension.
, deviedon yeeteirdiay al
tered the liaeils of aissesmpent for tire 
extension of Thorold-street. The street 
now runs into dead ends at lnXnî 

Alhambra-avenue, and 
project Is to extend It thru 
owned by Robert Ewing 

• unite both end» and 
street.

The count raised the-rate Mr Bwlnir
"TSo fr,OIn «.44 to $6.68 per foot 
on 180 feet of property along both sides 
of the street, while the bate for othw 
owners benefited was reduced from
$1.74 to $1.40 per foot. The extend mi thjs ‘branch. And so, altho Mr. Rust unprotected „ ___ , . . .
will cost *3600, ; , asserted that the bookkeeping would The Beteourt sin between a etraet car and

Frlrtu to CNR ! be seriously ca.npllcated, C,mt roller Dr Sh ’d B ^ «oupe In which he was at tjre time

Wtocherter^treet. j t B ' undrinkable matter in Lvl^ble wat«-" P«uy was reeponXe *y ^
°H Ibe cast side of the Don, so as to : Subway at . Brock Avenue. He says Toronto should be able to
allow the laying of track», which would | Notification has been received by comply with such a regulation more 
serve the industries along the Dm: the city that the railway commission eerily than almost any other muniel- 
in informal disc use! on yesterday, the. will consider the question of proper Palfty. but that there should be a clear 
mayor and Controllers Hocken and I protection of the railway tracks at definition of Whet Is unpalatable and 
i.eary expressed the opinion that any Brcck-avenue or the entire élimina- undrinkable.

:hr* '*? 8lven îhe c- N- n - I tlon of grade crossings at an early The property committee will meet 
vmcli intends to establish Its head- date. The observations of city engi- to-day at 2.30 p.m. to consider the mat- 

quarters In Toronto. Controller Geary neer have convinced him that the spot ter of the lease wanted by Simcoe Park 
thought, however, that the railway ; Is a very dangerous one, and the city cottagers.
Miould be required to give running ; «nay Insist upon a subway being built.
n?ît*,roads. Mr. Rust will recommend that the Damaoes for Or

That the city should make a profit : old Weston-road bridge, which is In Dr Hei-wî ,
cut of the laying of private drains was I bad repair, be replaced by a structure tiea, J' i^“n“u°n was award-

,6-k" «f SïfcZ&ttàSfSriJSS

Printed Foulard, on fine 
French sateen, designs of ring», 
fpote and figures, in navy, 

, brown, black and Alice 
ground», 3 yards) ln< box, $1.10

i 280 only. Men’s Ex- 
Heavy • “Wool 

Nap” garments, shirts 
are made double body, 
garments that will af
ford splendid cold- 
weather protection. 
Regular value, $1.75 
garment.
Thursday 91.80.

400 garments “Stral- 
ian,” Imported natural 
wool, natural and 
blue shades, shirts or 
drawers, well made, 
guaranteed unshrink 
able. Regular $1.50 
garment. Thursday, 
91.10.

450 Men’strablue Heavy
Wool
Hair Undergarments, 
natural shade, a gar
ment, of extra wearing 
qualities and
r.s0.rmtl>' Regular r 
11.25 garment, i 
day, 80c.

and Camel's7-yard dress lengths of any of 
tho following cloths for $3.50. 

Satin Stripe (Prunella Cloths. 
Panama».

■ Worsteds.
Cheviots.
Henriettas. '
Tartans.

Dress and Blouse

IPrintcd Muslin, white ground, 
«mall or large designs of roaes 
Clusters, wreath», etc., in sky', 
mauve, pink and other combin
ation», also In navy and black 
grounds, with polka dot, 
yards in box, 50c.

400 Day Clocks $8.95White Muslin, for waists, 
children’s frocks and pinafores, 
pretty figured effects, also in 
polka dots end stripes, 3% yards 
In (box, 40c.

' P-
To clear! 24 onl> 400-day Clocks, brass 

stand, glass dome, runs 400 da vs 
with one winding, guaranteed ac- i 
curate timekeepers. Regular selling 
$15.00. ^Thursday $8.95.

3 1-2

White Mercerized Brocade 
Vesting for waists, etc., looks «as

ium and large floral 
roses, 
leaves;

Hose in Christmaf Boxes New Black Russian Ponv
LISLE AND SILK 7

Women's Fancy Imported Lisle - V-OatS ..
Thread Hose; all the newest things for We have ,dress wear; a large variety of colors, Black Russian1 stock 20 onl>’
to Plains, also- silk embroidered fronts, th^verv 'J0™
Each pair ln a beautiful gift box. they are nrëmiv ^ îl,dyed 8kln*: 
Prices 60b, 75c and $1.00. that rtoh "?arked. and have

Infants’ and Children’s Pure Silk lined with plain muoh de9,red,Hose toe elastic rib; a dainty stock- ha^ MmmSre ^L*atln;
tog for the little ones; pink, sky and Lengths 42 4« ^ ^5l?er? are Pla1n.
white. Sizes 4 to 6.1-2. Special, pair, from $66.00 to $80.00. °° nc^^s' Prieefl

KID GLOVES IN cflFT BOXES.
Women’s French Kid Gloves, made 

by beat of workmen, from best skins, 
perfect fitting; every pair guaranteed; 
dome fasteners, gusset fingers, round 
*«wn seams, silk points, black.1 white 
anjd all wanted shades; aH sizes 
pair In fancy box. Pair $1.25"

Lengths of Fashion
able Silks

patterns, Why Not Give Her a 
Dainty Waist?

? daisies, 
v these

clusters

Ohristmas glfto;. they are. worth

and

x
'Dress lengths of 'Rich Black 

SHk consletlng of paillettes, n01 
mousseline duchesse, French Çr 
peau de sole ami chiffon taffeta 
weave». Special for Thursday's 
selling, 14 yards tn Xmae gifts 
box, for $10.00. i

■j» Waist lengths ofV Plain and *
■ Fancy Ftlk, neatly put up In 1 
I boxes for Xmas gifts, at $1.76,

■ $2.65 and $3.40.
H Spécial lot of waist lengths 

I In Figured White IHabutui, fltrlp- 
ed Helbutal, Lyons dye. and spe-

A very dainty Waist of soft mes
se! toe silk, cluster tucking, back and 
front, prettily designed yoke of fine 
French Val. Insertion and lace mo
tifs, new French sleeve, lace trim
med; come» In cream, sky or pink 
Exceptional value, $5.00.

New Waists of coarse fish neti 
made In exclusive designs; entire 
waist has 1-inch tucking, new bis
hop sleeve, front and collar are 
trimmed with satin bands and but
tons, in harmonizing shades black 
navy blue, taupe and ’ 
Thursday, $5.00.

Delainette or -Qotton Delaine 
cream grounds, pretty floral ef- 
tects, small and large designs,
in box, toi*’ ma,uve' «*«., 3 yards

40c.
MUSKRAT COATS.

semtoflt«LMTkrat Coat*’ 36 to. long,
«SX*™

5Æl» -S
baing used; all

a-lso French Black Figured Musi
... quaMtl>r. « in.

wide, 2 1-2 yards In 'box, $1.75.

thei property 
eo as to 

make a thru
t mauve.

Each
ar

>?

MEDfalÎ: afte^^ght^f blood, L,fe lost in hotel fire.

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Dec. 7—Fatnt- ”lf'n-VGlEON' Que., Dec. 7—Flre 
tor at the sight of blood, Harry T W*leh was at‘ended with serious re- 
Slmmons, junior in Western Reserve &U t* broke 001 1ti the Central Hotel 
Medical Cçdlege, fell to the floor In a mo™nS about four o’clock.

‘be ekull and died on the escape except a Mrs Tayfot ume^ hS^il f a ure- years, who was bumed to ^tlH^hrt
ment» before he had been an assistant.1 bed room. ™ ner

V . '
f

York Pioneer».
The York Pioneer and Historical So

ciety held its monthly meeting yeeter* 
day afternoon v President 
Uomb was in the chair 

■rtie following-new member» were re- 
W»»wn Best, 

Halford, A; Gowler. Jacdb Bull, 
Ma-ttbew, James Norwich, | 

Paterson. Rev. Dr. W. F. Wti- 
n>D’t»j0lîn Flett> Gordon MacPherson,
Î” ^ Armstrong, Colonel John Gray,’ 
James Bhewets, John Garrick, Cliarle»'

N*i

\

ill Daniel i
:

Kill» Wife, Attempt* Suicide.
DETROIT, Dee. 7.-Mr». Frank M. 

Dickerson, aged 49 years, was found 
stabbed to death In a doorway of a 
^°™t>to«1 «tore and flat buHdlng at 
494 ■Baker-ïtreeî, and her husband, 
thaiged w*tih her death, to probably 
dying from self inflicted knife wounds.

Twenty-One FI«Hln0 Craft Lost at Sea
FINKENWERDER, Hanover, Dec. 7 

-Twenty-one cutters of the fishing 
fleet from this Island, which were at 
sea when the recent storm arose, have 
b«en given up as lost. The luckless 
craft carried one or more members 
from each of eighty families.

1

More Polling Booths-at Galt.
GALT. Dec. 7.—The town council rto 

conform with the statute which has 
been overlooked for eighteen 
have decided to Increase the 
Pal polling subdivisions 
twelve.

Thomas McDowell, arrested In. Tor
onto and brought back to Galt, was 

the betrayal of a girl of 
Prisonf *1V*" 1 ><ar ln the Central

Western Farmers Speculate With 
Wheat.

'MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—J&s. Carrath- 
ers, a prominent local grain exporter, 
returned to the city this morning from 
a three weeks’ tour- thru tjhe Canadian 
Wert. He estimates the western wheat 
crop at 120,000,000 bushels, 36,000,000 of 
which he says are still unmarketed. All 
thru the west farmers are holding on 
to their wheat and many are speculat
ing with the wheat they have sold.

years, 
munlcl- 

from six to
1

sent his verses, "Long Live the KingJ/Q 
to Ws majesty on the eve of his blrf)H«f 
aay, and in reply has received a letter 
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